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RUBY READS

Shelley Is Elected
1937 Ruby Head
Pancoast Named Business Mgr.
At Junior Class Meeting
Held Thursday

Shelley

Witmer Is Chosen Grizzly Courtmen Stage Brilliant Comeback
To Down Muhlenburg in League Tilt, 39 -38
Weekly Associate --------------. Bodley Leads Attack as Bears
Former Reporter, Alumni Editor
Is Elected by the Board
Of Managers

Pancoast

Elections for Editor-in-chief and
Business Manager of the 1937 Ruby
were announced immediately fOI___
lowing a meeting of the Junior 1 April 24 and 25 Is Date Set for
class last Thursday, February 20.
Eugene Shelley and Seiber Pan- I
Class Prom and Play
c?ast respectively will fill the posi- QUAY APP
tlons.
OINTS COMMITTEES
Eu~ene Shelle.y.~ active in vari- / As announced by Harvey Quay,
ous literary actIVities on the cam- president of the class of 1937 the
pus, being an associate editor of annual Junior week-end will be
the Weekly, several issues of which held April 24 and 25, the second
he has edited this year. He is also week following Easter vacation.
an associate editor of the Lantern
The Prom is scheduled for Friand was Assistant Business Manag- day evening, April 24, to be follower in the publication of the 1934-35 ed by the class play on Saturday
Freshman Handbook. This year night.
Shelley has been head of the ForNamed chairman of the Prom
urn Committee.
committee was Robert Murray, and
In debating, Shelley has repre- a sustaining committee has been
sen ted Ursinus in many inter-col- appOinted under him. So far nolegiate forensic contests. He is a thmg definitely has been done in
member of the Webster Forensic the way of planning for the event
Club and Tau Kappa Alpha, hon- but several orchestras are unde;
orary debating fraternity. Public- consideration. The members of the
ity for the Y. M. C. A. is taken dance committee are: Raymond
care of by Shelley who is.a mem- Costello, Mary McDevitt, Neison
ber of this organization's cabinet. Bassler, Florence Bauer, Eleanor
In athletics he has received a var- Bauer, Eleanor Bothell, Abe Lipkin,
sity letter in soccer.
Ida Trout and Clayton Worster.
Seiber Pancoast holds offices in
Frank Tworzydlo was appointed
several Ursinus organizations be- chairman of the play committee
lng secretary-treasurer of the stu- consisting of Sally Ennis, Silvia
dent Council, treasurer of the Y. M. Er~man, Florence Rob~rts, Herbert
C. A. and vice-president of Demas, GrIffiths, Ward MacNaIr and John
local fraternity. He saw service on !hrone. Numerous. plays are bethe Freshman Handbook staff and mg read and conSIdered by the
' of the Internatl'onal committee, but .no selection has
was a membel
Relations Club.
been made to thIS date.

Overcome 13 Point Lead

All those desiring the aid of
In Second Period
the placement bureau in seeking employment are asked to GRENAWALT, CALVERT SHINE
TEN NAME ADDED TO TAFF meet in room 7, at 12:30, Wednesday, February 26. This does
Staging a last -half rally after
One new associate and ten re- not include those applying for trailing 26-13 at half time, the Urporters were added to the Weekly teaching positions, unless they sinus Bears came from behind to
staff at a meeting of the Board of wish another alternative job.
defeat the Mules of Muhlenberg in
Managers held Thursday evening.
Alumni may also secure the the Little Palestra of Allentown
All of the elections are effective services of the placement bur- High School, 39-38, on Saturday
from the present time until the eau by communicating with evening. The Mules had a comstaff changes in its entirety just Prof. Eugene B. Michaels for man ding lead in the first half
before the Easter recess.
blanks to fill out and return.
mainly due to the sharp-shooting
Dorothy Witmer '37, was chosen
of Laing and Grossman. Almost
to t~e position of associate editor.
all of the field goals registered by
She IS the fourth now on the staff.
the hom esters in piling up their
Ordinarily five associates are used
lead were the result of accurate
in editing the Weekly. Due, howlong-range shooting.
ever, to resignation and transfer,
0
Grizzlies Spurt
there have been but three up to the
At the beginning of the second
present time during the present Illness Prevents Attendance of half the Bears showed signs of resCho.ol ye~r.
..
turning to that early season form
MISS WItmer, a Jumor and a
Original Speaker
which had made them the talk of
member of the English Group, has
the conference. Combined with
served on the Weekly staff since PENAL METHODS DISCUSSED this the Red and Black defense
her freshman year, first as. reporttightened, hurrying all of the shots
er an~ at. the pres.ent ttme .as I Dr. John A. Cooper, director of which had been their nemesis duralumru edItor. She IS also actIve education at the Graterford East- ing the previous period. With the
in other campus affairs, being es- ern Penitentiary, substituted for score 29-16, the Bears started on
pecially associated with the Lan- Dr. Guy S. Claire at the Forum their victory march. With seven
tern, a campus literary publication. yesterday, when Dr. Claire was pre- minutes remaining the Berg lead
Of the ten new reporters added vented from attending because of had been reduced to three points.
to the staff, four are fres.hm.en, illness. Dr. Cooper spoke on "Penal Three minutes later Jus Bodley
five ~o phomores, and one Jumor. Classification and Rehabilitation." sank a pair of field goals to tie the
ElectIOns were made on the basis
"C
. t d
k t
score at 34-all.
of the amount and quality of work I 'bl ~n~lc ~ p~rsons are ep ~n
Later Grossman tied the score at
done since tryouts began in octob- I o~ ~ur een at t~e Cher!y Hill 3S-all by converting a foul. With
er. Those candidates trying out pemtentIary at PhIladelphIa for 35

Murray, Tworzy dl 0
Jr. Week-end HeadS

STAFF TO BE CHOSEN LATER

.-------------------------.
NOTICE, SENIORS, ALUN.Urr!

I

I

Forum Hears C. ooper
In PIace f CI.
aue

I

I

~~~i;~~ ~~7 C~~~i~~: ~e~~:~ ~re~ ~;:e~Ot~t~o~~O~!h~~o~~:~~ve~~lh reg~~~~~~s t~e:tw~~:~i p~~raf~~~

sent capacity until the next meet- othe~' prisoners. ~urmg .thls penod
the mmates are 1 t
d
d
ing of the Board of Managers, at
? 7rv.1ewe . an
which time they will again be con- t~sted. by par?le, ~lsclplmary, Ide.nsidered
tIficatIOn, SOCIologIcal, psychologlC.
aT educational medical and re
Charles Wynkoop is the only '.
'
,
---u
junior added to t he staff. Sopho- liglO~S ot?cers, who" compose a
In athletics, Pancoast has earned MEN'S DEBATE TEAMS RETURN mores include: James Baird, Anne classI~catIOn ~oar~;
Thereafter,
a letter playing center on the varColsher, Ellen Schlaybach, Eli t~e dlr~tor saId, tI:ey are assity football team. He is also a
WITH ONE WIN, TWO LOSSES Broidy, and Ruth Roth. The four ?lgned elth~r to HU?tmgdon,. maxletter-man in track. Pancoast also
freshmen are: Henry Alderfer, Al- ~u~ securIty, m~dlUm .sec~nt~, or
Inst~tutlOns.
played basketball his freshman and Lose to Juniata and Bucknell; len Dunn, William Ellenbogen, and mInImUm .secunty
sophomore years and baseball has
Gain St. Francis Decision
Raymond Harbaugh.
Gr~terford IS of the medlUm sebeen another of hI'S athletl'c actl'vl' _
Other matters of policy and busi- cunty type .
ties.
A
team
from
the
Men's
Debating
d ere d a t th e
Courses 0 f St ud y D
' bed
Club returned Saturday from a ness were al
so 'conSl
escn
---u
I four day tour wl· th a Vl'CtOry over meeting , none of Whl'ch are at thl'S
"W·t
1 hin the prisons they
a're
BEGIN HIGH SCHOOL DRIVE
st. Francis College and two defeats time ready for publication.
further classified as to educational
~t th e h an d s 0 f B uc k ne 11 al1 d Junand employment abilities. There
TO ATTRACT NEW STUDENTS lata. All the debates were on the CASTLE MORRO BAND CHOSEN are 465 in school at Graterford and
--questl'on, "Resolved, that Congress
. some kind
a bou t 600 are engage d m
Speakers, Scholarship Advertising I should be empowered to override, TO FURNISH SOPH HOP MUSIC of occupation."
by a two-thirds vote, decisions of
Sent to Nearby States
Popular Norristown Orchestra to
Dr. Cooper described the acathe Supreme Court declaring acts
·t t·
I"
Play March 13
demic, commercial, industrial, and
t
f
C
ongress uncons 1 u lOna .
agricultural studies offered, the
Special efforts are being made to 0
Henry AId er f er '39 , an d P au1 The Castle Morro orchestra of latter being carried on m' conJ'uncinterest high school seniors in Ur'36
h
ld
th
ffi
t·
sinus College for the coming year, She.II y t Phili
, up e st ·tt
e a tt rma lved Norristown has been selected as the tion with Penn State. All l' nstrucAn appeal was recently made to agams
p
n ma er. an d band to furnish music for the So ph tors, about 60 in number, are m' ministers of the Evangelical and J ames Ben d er 0 f st . F rancIS, an Hop, according to announcement mates and the school work proReformed Church to direct the at- gained a 2-1 decision of the judges. by the chairman of the committee, ceeds to the junior high school levtention of young people in their The debate was held Friday night Alex Lewis '38.
I
. th
Eb
b
C b'
h' h e .
congregations to the opportunities m
e
ens urg- am na
19
The date of the dance has been
Most Criminals Under 25
set for Friday evening, March 13.
which Ursin us has to offer. In schoo,I Ebens b urg, Pa.
this connection nearly one thousOn Wednesday evening Eli Broidy The proverbial Ides of March
He also stated that 19 years, is
and copies of the Reformed Church '38 ' and Eugene Shelley '37 , argued makes appropriate the theme of the peak age for crl'ml'nals, Whl'ch
Messenger of December 26, 1935 negatively against Clinton Condict superstition to be carried through- is the age at which the greatest
·
d st I
f B k 11 t
b
f
. t'
have been mailed to ministers an d S19mun
0 er 0
uc ne a out. Such unique features will be num er 0 convlC Ions occur. Eight
throughout the East. This issue of Lewisburg, Pa. A decision by the found as thirteen dances instead per cent of all criminals are 25
the Messenger contains the story audience favored the affirmative of the usual twelve.
years of age or under. At Graterof Dr. Omwake's association with team, The following evening EuThe Castle Morro orchestra has ford about two-fifths are colored.
the College, his contributions to gene Shelley '37, and Paul Shelly appeared at Ursinus functions in
In reply to several questions Dr.
its development, and an account of '36, opposed Leroy Maxwell and the past and is one of the most Cooper pictured the inception of
his long years of untiring service Woods Robinson in an Oregon style popular of its type in this section. riots and measures taken to punish
in its behalf.
debate at Juniata College, Hunting- It is an organization of twelve men rioters, and explained the matter
Fifteen hundred Open Scholar- don, Pa.
Again the audience and carries its own amplifying of pardons, commutations and parship announcement posters have awarded the debate to the affirma- system complete with two loud oles, saying that paroles are granttive team of Juniata.
.
speake~s.
ed only when the applicant has a
Both the Buck~ell and Jumata I On the night prior to the So ph satisfactory job and a responsible
Just been received from the printer and are being prepared for mail- debates were deCIded by a plan Hop it will appear in the Bellevue sponsor.
ing to as many high schools in the
P
6)
eastern part of the United states.
(Continued on age
Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia, Announcement was made that a
u
. I security would be
supp1ying th e r h y th m f or a d ance F arum on SOCIa
Speaking engagements at numerous secondary schnols are con- Coed Debaters in No=Decision
.
by the Haverford School. At the held in March and that Dr. Guy S.
Y
't '
. . fill'
t t
Cl'
I
stantly being filled by Professor Co nt est WI"th Penn StatT
lIpresen ttmet t
It IS
109 aVpar - ime date.
aus wou d appear at some later
e
earn
th Ch
Franklin I. Sheeder, Registrar, Dr.
. engagemen
e d ez. htous,I popI I
d a
b f
Jesse Heiges, of the department of The Women's Debating team of i ~ar t r~~il e~v~~. an mg
cu 0
- - -'u- - Education, and others. Invitations Ursinus College met the Women's ; .es
.a e pIa. .
Frosh Girls to Be Installed
are being received for the College Debating team of Penn State, on I The prIce of admISsion to the
will be $150
per couple .
At Coed Color Day Exercl·ses
. C0 II ege N'19ht pro- Tuesday, February 18, at 8 p. m., in dance
to partici pat e 111
.
.
grams planned by high schools in Bomberger. The Supreme Court I Tlcket:s may be sec.ured fr?m the
Various sections of Pennsylvania question was debated.
com~lttee at any tIme d~rmg the
Annual color day exercises will be
tlnd New Jersey.
Dr. Barnard presided as chair- ' coml~g week. Such details as de- held Thursday, February 27, at 4
A speclal appeal is being address- man. The Oregon plan was used. i coratlons are not yet complete.
p. m. in the. C~apel in Bomberger
to the students of Montgomery Ursinus upheld the negative; Penn I
Hall. At thIS ttm~ the freshman
~~iOUltlty setting forth certain facts State the affirmative. Ruth Swang
NOTE OF SYMPATHY
women students will each be prewill direct their attention to- gave the constructive speech for i
The Weekly joins with the sented with t.he colors of the colUrsinus. Requests for infor- Penn State. Mildred Olp '37, gave I student body and members of 17ge . The freShm~n representaconcerning the College are the constructive speech for Ur- I the administration in extend- tlves to the Women s Student Govnumerous than ever before, sinus. Then Sally Ennis '37, cross- :
ernment Association, to the Young
to Florence Mennies '39, Women 's Chris tia n Association and
names of prospective students questioned Ruth Swang and Lucille : ing
their sympathy in her recent to th W
'
being submitted from time to Hayes of Penn state cross-exam- I bereavement.
e omen s Athletic Associaby alumni of the College and ined Mildred Olp '37. There was
tion will each be presented with
school principals.
no decision.
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : their respective trusts and duties.

I

I

I

I

the 15-foot line to give the Ursinus
boys their third conference win.
Ursinus took a 2-0 lead on foul
I b
goa s y Costello and Tworzydlo.
With the exception of seven points
(COnlinued on Page 6)

FOUR URSINUS uSORORITIES
PLEDGE THIRTV=FIVE COEDS
Bids Extended Friday Ends TwoWeek Rushing Period
After two weeks of rushl'ng by
the local Ursinus sororl'tl'es, bl'ds
were extended to thirty-five girls
at noon on Friday in Born berger
H 11
a. The following are the new
members
T
. of each sorority:
au SIgma Gamma : Geraldine
Yerger, Flora Heinly, Margaret
Mos
F1
B
er,
ora
ronson, Dorothy
Lengel, Margaret Lucker, Gloria
Weaver, Doris Williams, Bartha
F eItman, Renee Harper, Mabel Ditt er, Corinne White, Ruth Kramer,
and Dorothy Hutt.
0

mega Chi: Florence Mennies,
Mary Catherine Diefenderfer, Mary
Louise Long, Gertrude Mullin
Marian Kirshner, Dorothy Peoples,'
Dorothea McCorkle and Margaret
Claflin.
Phi Alpha Psi: Sarah Atkinson,
Roberta Byron, Maxine Carrell
Gladys Daugherty, Edith Houck'
Grace Lees, Helen Lees, and Helen
Skilling.
Sigma Nu: Armeline Yost, Ruth
Seidel, Alma Stiteler, Mary Helen
Stoudt, Sarah Evans, Doris Gallagher, Catherine Williams and Betty
Moore. - - - u - - -

COMING EVENTS
Monday, February 24
Men's Debating Club, 8 :00 p. m.
Varsity
home. Basketball, Muhlenberg,
T
d
ues ay, February 25
International Relations Club, 8.
Wednesday, February 26
Freshman Basketball, Perkiomen,
away.
W m6n ' d b t
°d ua I. s e a e, Lebanon Valley,
Thursday, February 27
Color Day W S G A 4:00 to
6:00 p.~. . . . .,
Glee Club, 7:30.
Friday, February 28
Varsity Basketball Gettysburg,
away.
'
Wrestling, Gettysburg, away
Freshman Basketball Villa~ov
away.
'
a,
Saturday, February 29.
Girls' basketball, Swarthmore
away.
'
VarSity basketball, F. &. M., away.
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RAMBLING at RANDOM
According to an authority once
quoted by Arthur Brisba ne, "men
ha ve almost r eached t he end of
their rope as rulers of t h e earth ;
it is woman's tu r n." In fact, t h e
woman quoted gave man's period
of a uthority only 50 years more.
Moreover, the same person claimed
exceptional women will not m arry,
because "m a rriage an d careers do
not mix well."

GRIZZLY

~~~
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Flash! Flash! Flash! Kenneth
"Fred Astaire" Wildonger, popularly kn own to his friends as "Toot,"
went social to t h e n th degree Friday nigh t, as he a ppeared on his
h om e town fl oor at Cedar Crest
Senior Ball. "Some class, t hese
Du tchmen," says "Toot." But what
of Worster , a face not to be forgotten at Cedar Crest. The n earest to dancing he came, was a
dream in Derr. Says "Woo" with
a sigh , "Sally must h ave found a
Leh igh fellow, better looking t h an
I am ."

GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
Advice to the Loveworn
Dear Greta Grizzly:
I am a student at Ursin us Collij,
a nd I h ave a girl-friend (th e t rut h
is she has me, but t h at's n eit h er
h ere n or t h erel.
Collegeville, in which Ursinus is
located, h as n eith er h ide nor hair
of en tertainmen t facilities.
Will you please send me suggestions as to what to do when I have
a date.
Puzzled
Dear Puzzled :
Keep on doing what you've been
doing up t o n ow. I was young once
myself.

However , Mr. Brisba ne, and I
da re say most men, do not ag ree
with t h is contention . As t he columnist pointed out, t h ere h ave always been exceptional women in
th e past who did not let careers in•
terfere with t h eir h ome life, and
Dear Greta Grizzly :
whose hom e life, on t h e ot h er h a nd , Alumni No~e-' 35-reports fr?m
I am fiv e feet ten , weigh 165
did not detr act from their achieve- Temple MedlCal School descnbe pounds have blond curly hair and
ments in t heir res pective fields.
minutely th ~ construction "of a regula r' fe atures. I even play foot platform beSId e one of the prac- ball (no reflect ions !). Yet I can't
I
SO, Mr. Brisbane goes on, "there t ice fri ends wit h t he droopy eyes" get a da te. What shall I do.
Forlorn
is always on e comfort for th e h a r- on which will be placed Margaret
assed inferior m an. Miss Mary T. Paxson, in order t o facilitate her Dear Forlorn :
Use Lifebuoy (I tell t his to all the
- - - - Duff y, who t hreatens his rule, while oper a t ions. "Peg" will be rememMembers or In tercoll egia.te Newsp aper Associatio n ot the Middle Atlantic States
severe, more the Juno type t h a n bered from last year at this t im e boys.)
the
diminutive
"Ruby
Widow."
as
th e Mae West type, is very good
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ......................... F . BRADFORD STONE '37
looki ng, a nd sh e is human. Some
Dear Greta Grizzly :
da y t here will swim into her ken
When t he moon's high in the sky,
Weekly Headline Boner:
som e new plan et in the shape of a College Disposes of Holstein
and I h ave a date wit h an angel,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1936
young ma n, with liquid eyes, musDairy ; H. Lesher Is Re t ained th ere's Nat ure t o the right of us,
~~~~~~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~---~ I t ac h e perfectly t rimmed.
He will
and Nature t o the left of us.
Think it over!
tell her th at she has eyes like twin
But Nat ure in t he raw is seldom
iE()ttorial Qlommrnt
stars sinking into a n azure sea.
mild. And when the thermometer
I She will reply a pproximately, ' 00 We notice the Sigma Nu's are al- gets fr iendly with the negative
drate big mans, how da re 00 be so ready beginning to "reform" their flgur e, there's a limit to everything.
handsome?' and the balance of new pledges. Keep righ t after
However , there are certain obliSMALL TALK IN SMALL COLLEGES
power will be restored." Women them , Betty.
gat ions which a date here at UrThe scourge of the small college- gossip-is constantly with us, may deny this, and men stoutly
sinus calls for. Please advise me as
• •
to how the weather may be elimand more so now t hat the fraternity-sorority rushing repercussions are uphold it; but it's my belief the
In
this
space
was
a
dirty
crack
Fates are on the side of the men
inat ed as much as possible.
in full swing. It is a known fact t hat these pseudo-intimacies are for
about the editor. Joke's on you,
a cha nge.
Frozen
ever present among our group from one end of the year to the other,
Stone. And let this be a lesson to Dear Frozen :
but during the season of fraternity and sorority rushing and the period
With the approach of March, you .
Use t he postoffice, dope. What
do you t hink a postoffice is for , to
after the pledging results it. is more noticeable than ever. In every people have become tired of gazhandle mail ?
gathering in every corner of t he ca mpus t he topic of discussion seems ing upon a landscape covered with
"Hail,
sorority
• • * •
.
to be : what about him or h er ; how will he or she "go"; is she good severa I f ee t of dnfted,
frozen snow ;
t . ye new
.
W 'II t sisters!
t
.
.
motorists have become tired of Grea lS our JOy.
e s ar ex- Dear Greta Grizzly :
enough for us, and are we good
for hIm ; why dIdn't he go Sk'dd'
'
h'Ig h - pressing
it now ." So
. , enough
.
1
m g a long Ice-covered
.'
. said they all You have probably heard of the
our way, and no wonder we dIdn t bId her. It would seem that an un- Iways a nd performing complete ~nday when the bIds w~re turned Lurelei dance t hat is held at our
due amount of pressure is applied to our bewildered freshmen, either turn-arounds at various points on m . 'Twas a very touchmg scene, schoo1. For several months before
for or against them, and the results in many cases leave both the t h eir journeys ; a nd students have and one long to be rememb er~d . the dance came off, I fluffed
become tired of sliding their way I The balconies were crowded WIth around a campus babe, so she gave
.
.
.
.
p1edged and unpledged m a mood of dlSsatlSfactlOn, or affected exulspectators among them the repre- I me a bid which was what I
tation
h ere and there about the campus
.'
.
"
"
.'
was
.
to the accompaniment of frost- ~ent~~lyes ~f the hIgher-ups, Stan workmg for. ,
But the gossip does not stop here; it continues on at the expense bitten fingers and noses But the a.nd Jmg. They were attracted
OK, but here s t he rub. How do
.
weat her at least has the advan- by the report that "Butch" Brian I get rid of her now?
of every one, whether promment or obscure. Our personal matters, t
'
' f't
f
had been kissed last year by misGigolo
to b th
b'
f
age over persons, or 1 can or- t k ? )
.. . .
.
· l'k
our likes an d d IS I es seem
e
e common usmess 0 everyone. ever remain unmoved by their a e ( .
No senous mJunes were Dear GIgolo :
~ach word ~e say, each deed we d~ seems to be meat for .the appe- c?mplaints, and even student coun- sustained, ~lthough . backslapping
If !ou're a Senior you can afford
tltes of the Idle. And we all enter mto the feast, whether Innocently cils, defined by some as the pana- a~d caressmg at tIDle~ reached to sllp the lea~h, pull a walk-out,
. .
ceas for all ills can do nothing steam-ha,mmer proportlOns, es- leave her holdmg the bag, so to
or {lellberately. Each of us IS at fault, to the extent that we lend an
pecially in the case of the doubt- speak But if you're an under
ear and pass the word along, though we do so with all good intent, un- ~fbout lIt. It IwdoUld b.e a good thdm g ful sisters
class~an you should have thought
.
'
I peop e cou remam unmove by '
. '
knowmg that someone must be the goat.
the complaints that greet their
"Schnoz Wynne" had the utili- of thlS before.
'
h Id b
di d every action ; for if this were so, tarian idea when he suggested
We d 0 no t propose th a t this con d 1't Ion
can or s ou
e reme e .
h f th
. t
T'
th t mingling with one of the establish- Dear Greta Grizzly:
I
11 h I d
·t ·t
t b"
'1" muc 0
e unJus cn IClsm
a
from
unauthoritative ed groups. "Pinky" Tomlison, howI don't have acid mouth , hookn every sma sc 00 an commum y I seems 0 e a necessary eVl . springs
Everyone knows the other, whether friend or foe , and the philosophy sources could be ignored and thus ever, tried it on all of them and worm, or halitosis (bad breath ).
seems to be that "your business is my business." In larger schools the destroyed.
I <ijdn't even get noticed.
Girls seem to like me well
condition does not appear so consequential. Rather than one fairly
enough, but there must be something I don't know, because I
extensive circle of acquaintances, there are numerous groups of friends
C()LLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
can 't even get into the batter's box.
and associates. What goes on in these groups usually goes no further
Please help me.
than the group itself. And should such gossip be carried to foreign
When physical education was
On the other hand, students at I don't go to Rec Hall. Every
ears it is usually discarded with a shrug as being irrelevant to the made compulsory at the University Northwestern University are ask- other twerp on campus can get a
inte~ests of the "uninterested."
of California, enrollment in the de - I ing for a second semester course date .
I'm -So-Sad -and -Lonely
partment jumped 1,800.
on war. The purpose of the course,
We do not wish to alarm our associates by bringing this practice
• * * • •
I for which some plans were made Dear I-S-S-A-L:
Learn the twerpsichorean art.
to mind. Rather we wish to mimimize its effects by discounting its
George Washington University J~st ~ear, ~oul~ be to make a scienimportance. Our philosophy would better be : behave as our own con- conducts a book exchange where tlfic J?vet~ttlgt~tlOn °df watr das af hthU- (Gawd, what wit! )
ms I u Ion an a s u y 0
e
t uden t scan b uy and se11 second- man
science commands , accept sincere advice for what it is worth , be care- I shand
b es t meth 0 d s 0 f prevent'Ion. A
books
Isimilar course is being contemplatful in what we say and do lest we cause others to suffer . . . and let
·
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
the tongues wag.
•
•
•
•
•
The following ad appeared in a ed at the University
• • • • of• Chicago.
Syracuse paper giving the addr~ss It is the custom at Louisiana INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
• • • •
Member of Federal Deposit
and t~l~phone number, of a soronty State to stage an annual wild-west
ho.u~e . L~st-Won:an~ purse con- show, with bronco-busting, steerInsurance
ROOSEVELT AND PEACE
t~mmg PSI U, PhI PSI, an~ Beta roping, and a cow-milking contest
Regardless of what we think of President Roosevelt's New Deal pms . yaluable for sentImental with t.he object being to fill a pop ::;:=::=============~.
policies, he deserves a word of commendation on his latest move look- reasons.
bottle instead of the conventional
ing toward peace in the Western Hemisphere. In his letter to the
. * • • .• •
pail. It is rumored this is great
.
.
..
.
A class m chemIcal warfare at sport.
several PreSIdents of the Latm-Amencan natlOns, that therr represen- M. I , T. was routed recently when
• • • • •
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
tatives meet "at a common council table" to seek ways to safe-guard someone tossed a regulation army I The Chicago Daily Maroon anthe peace, he said tear-gas bomb into the room. These nounced a contest with a billiard
Pacifists!
table being given to the fraternity
"Whether, perhaps, through prompt ratification of aU of
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
• • • •
I selling the most subscriptions to
the inter - American peace instruments already negotiAnd then there's the sad case of the college year-book. Attention,
the English prof. who received a Mr. Brown.
ated; whether through the amendment of existing peace inCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
theme without punctuation marks
• ... • • •
struments in such manner as experience has demonstrated to
and died trying to hold his breath
A Nebraska professor says you
be most necessary; or, perhaps, through the creation by comto the end.-From "The Swarth- can think better standing on your
mon accord of new instruments of peace additional to those
more Phoenix."
head. But who wants to think?
already formulated."
.

• • • • .
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Compare the peace situation in the Old World with that of the Ito add machinery for consultation and non-recognltion

if

"uw_r• ...., 'WI "Ill

nations ; '''''''''''"' , ..

New : Any European child could count the number of years before should go to war in furtherance of national policies. The machinery
~
!
=
another war brea~, out. Meanwhile the American Republics plan to of peace as it now is failed to prevent Bolivia and Paraguay from going , I
strengthen the eXIStmg peace.
to war. Only by international action was the conflict finally terminCAMPUS
This very good fortune of ours, however, has made us lax in setting ated.
~
up and maintaining agencies of peace on this hemisphere. We need
Within the framework outlined by the President, much good might
not daily be on guard against possible outbreaks of war. The various be done. Many of the general and special treaties of arbitration, con- '
==
antagonisms, such as they are, among the American republics seldom ciliation, and mediation have not been ratified by those concerned. I ~
716 Mal' n Street
give rise to serious controversies.
Action by conferences has not been consummated by the appropriate !
But still the existing peace instruments are not sufficient. Almost action of national legislatures. This has seemed to be almost a habit
Phone 283
..
all of the Latin-American nations have ratified the Kellogg Pact. In in the past. We believe it c~n be corrected, and that the present plans
the light of the experience of this treaty, however, it might be well , constitute a step in that drrection,
1!11II_.&&I-___________2D1D
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ALUMNI

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
Many of the readers of the Weekly will wonder why it was necessary
for Mr. and' Ml·s. Barnes to have
occasion to thank the students for
contributing toward a
vacuum
cleaner to be used in the men's
dorms . As for me, I have been
wondering why it should be up to
t he students to purchase any such
instrument which should logically
be provided by the College for the
upkeep of their rooms. The catalogue specifically states that under
the comprehensive fee , rooms shall
be given "attendance," and yet it
it argued by those in authority that
as the College does not furnish rugs
for the men, why should it clean
them. I might add that the College does not furnish us bedding,
either. Therefore, why should it
make our beds?
We cannot see the logic nor the
fairness in this reasoning. And we
cannot see the fairness in requiring the students to buy their own
vacuum cleaner. I t is not the students alone who have contributed.
The College employees themselves,
who are paid by the school to attend the rooms, have given substantial amounts towards the t hree
cleaners that have been bought in
the last seven years by Curtis and
Brodbeck.
Certainly it is up to the College
to provide the implements to keep
the rooms clean. If this cannot be
provided out of the comprehensive
fee, let the College use a part of
the annual, elusive room deposit.
Student in Brodbeck

~

OTES

~

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

KENNETH B. NACE

**

FORD

DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service
5th. Ave. & !tain St.
Collegeville, Pa.
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'25-Beatrice E. harer has recently received her degree of Mas Ler of Sciencf' in Education from
the University of Pennsylvania
t..***;f**-¥..**-¥..-Y.--x-****-¥.--Y.-***-¥.,*J.t Miss
Shafer IS a member of the
EV ANS HALL CREM SPEAKER faculty of Yeadon High School, of
The meeting of the Hall Chem- Yeadon, Pa
ical Society scheduled for February
26, wa~ pos.tponed unlil March 2,
'30-Florence Benjamin has reat W.hlCh .tlme the speaker of ~he ceived the degree of Master of Arts
evemng WIll be Mr. Wm. Evans 35. from the University of PennsylMr. Evans was an active member vama.
of the Society during the yeal's he
spent ~ere, having filled the office
'30-Charles 0
Metcalf
was
of presIdent for the past three con- awarded the degr~e of Master of
s~cutive years. His subject will be Science in Education at the mid"Modern Theories of Valences."
yean convocation of the University
of Pennsylvania held on February
BROTHERHOOD LEADS SERVICE
The deputation team of the 15.
Brotherhood of st. Paul visited the
'34-Maurice Shuman has been
St. Luke's Reformed church of
Trappe last night. The speaker engaged as coach of athletics at
was Charles Wallick '38. Selections P eddie School, Hightstown, N. J.
·---u--were rendered by the Brotherhood
quartet composed of Edward Frey
'36, Louis Krug '37, Harry FensterCORRECTION
macher '37, and Alfred BartholoIn last week's issue the n ames
mew '39.
of Billett '38 and Hutt '38, were
Next Sunday, March 1, the deputation team will visit the Newtown unintentionally omitted from
the list of hockey players who
Square Baptist Church. Here Harry Fenstermacher '37, will be the recei ved letters.
principal speaker and the quartet
will be present to render selections.

~:

***

ORGANIZA TION
NEWS

I

ALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

Send the Weekly home.

U:be llnbepenbent
Print Shop

COLLEGE

Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

PHARMACY
CRAS. H. FRY, Ph . G~
Collegeville, Pa.

Pr~.

Sign up for the 1936 Ruby.

*SAVE AFTER SEVEn *

PHYS. ED GROUP FORMS CLUB
Alr·CondJlloned For Your Comfort
The Physical Education Group
ROMA CAFE
will henceforth be known as the
141 ,,'ebt [aln trect
Physical Education Club, it was announced at a business meeting of
ORRI TOWN, PA.
the organization held last TuesJII.III CS
lIIunl, Mgr. - Phone GOO I
day . All stUdents majoring in PhyQuullty FOlll1
Popular Prlceb
sical Education will be members Oc
the newly-formed club, which, in
addition to transacting business, To Look Your Best Visit• • • •
I will be of a social nature. The first
Muche's Barber Shop
. official meeting of the club has
To the Editor:
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
been scheduled to take place at
The third paragraph of your edi- the Freeland House soon.
Two Barbers-Prom pt and Courteous
torial entitled "Are Our Student
If the
organization's present
Service
Councils Dead" proved very enter- plans are carried out, prominent
taining . I am not clear as to the speakers,
representing
various
meaning of the first sentence, "We fields of Physical Education, will be
For Your Social Activities
consider that reason to be inade- presented before the student body.
quate sanction of the action takVALLEY FORGE HOTEL
At the present time several wellen." I cannot find 'sanction' used known publications including the
2 En ' t ]lInin treet
in this sense in the works of any "Scholastic Coach" and "The AthOURI TOWN, PA.
of the more recent authors, such letic J ournal" are available in the
. Garwood Kull), Mgr. - Phone 3260
(Continued on page 4)
library as a donation of the ClUb.

I

AnD SUnDAY TOO
I

Bargain rates are in effect
on both Station to Station
and Person to Person calls
every night after SEVEN
and ANY TIME on Sunday.

6'0c
S'0c
~\.'0'0

$\ .1'0
$\.11.'0

OF RICH, RIPE-BODiED TOBACCO-"lT'S TOASTED"

CENTER LEAVES
The top leaves of all tobacco plants tend to give
a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only
the center leaves which approach in nature the
mostpalatable acid-alkaline balance. In LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarettes the center leaves are used.
(.".

••• "="

:~

"0".' .........;

LUCKIES ARE LESS ACID! .\
~ chemical tests show· that other

popular bronds have an excess of acidity over Lucky Strike of from 53%to 1OO~.
'RESULTS VEWlflED 8Y INOEPENDENr CHE~'IC"t
L"BORA10ltIH "ND RfSEARctI GROUPS

§ ,
IIALANCE

I

LUCKY

STRIKE

BRAND

B

BRAND

C

BRAND

D

II

lilT'S TOASTED Your throat protection-against irritation
-

-against cough

CcpJJ1cht 1938. Tbe AmerlCUl Tob&DaO CoIIID~
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ciently mature to pick by their
DR. GOEPP'S COMPOSITIONS
I "PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN"
' To the Editor:
FROSH WOMEN'S DEBATING
votes even political officers. On
(Continued from page 3)
PLAYED ON LEISURE HOUR
TO BE PRESENTED JUNE 6 I as Sinclair Lewis, P . B. Willauer, what axiom then, is this statement
PLAN COMPLETE FOR YEAR I
Lafcadio Heaine, and E. K. Har- founded- that the men students
On Friday from 9:00 to 9:30, the Popular Opera by Closkey to Be a baugh.
Intra -mural Contest' Continued;
are such skillful choosers. I have
Leisure hour presented over WIP
Part of Graduation Program
Flor nee Robcrts I Coach
To the second sentence "outside seen no evidence of it. In fact I
the eminent Pennsylvania composWith a choice of questions to be
considered, the freshman women's er and pianist, Dr. William H.
debating plans are gradually ma- Goe pp : ~n~ the Philadelphi~ conterializing.
cert vIolImst, Sascha JacobmoIT.
The policy of intra-mural con- I The first half of the program
tests was instituted last year to was devoted to: Sonata for piano
supplant the older combats against and violin-Con Spirito, Andante,
high school teams. Florence RobF· I
The second half
erts '37, is coach, havi.ng been Scherzo, ma e.
chosen by the Debating Club.
included two piano solos: Idyll,
The questions this season are May Dance. All compositions on
concerhed with the uniformity of the program were by Dr. Goepp.
marriage and divorce laws in the
----u---United states, the policy of cooperation as a necessity to progress, the
C
Q' G
W k
operation of American universities Prof. ar1er Ults rad
or,
according to the Oxford plan, and
Goes to Arizona for Health
the abolition of commercial advertising.
Word has been received by
The freshmen who are particifriends
here, from Prof. Harvey L.
pating in the contests are as follows : Lillian Bedner, Roberta By- Carter stating that he has been
ron, Mabel Ditter, Ruth Grauert, forced to stop his graduate work at
Bernice Grubb. Mary Louise Long,
University of Wisconsin, for
Margaret Lucker, M. Sattazahn the
which he had been granted a year's
Virginia Shaffer, Ruth Shoemaker,
Catherine Steele, Lillian Steinberg, leave of absence from the College
Mary Helen Stoudt. Adelaide Went- faculty, in order to go to Arizona
zel, Katherine Williams, and Ger- for several months to recuperate
aldine Yerger.
his health. Prof. Carter suffered
---u'---during the fall with a severe atVassar recently received gifts tack of asthma and his physiamounting to $263.000, of which cians recommended the Arizona
$160,000 was given by the Carnegie climate to alleviate the condition.
Foundation to establish a library Mrs. Carter and the children will
accompany him.
endowment fund.

As a special feature of this year's
graduation program the musical
01 ganizations of Ursinus will present on Saturday, June 6, the wellknown opera, "The Pied Piper of
Hamelin."
Written by Joseph W. Closkey,
the opera is complete in three acts,
and in music unfolds the familiar
tale of a pied piper who came to a
town infested with lats and undertook to drive these pests from the
town. This theme is based mainly
on Robert Browning's poem of the
same name.
Every effort is being made by Mr.
Philip. music instructor in charge
o t the production, to insure the
opera's success. The cast, which as
yet has not been selected, will be
chosen from the best musical talent in both the men's and women's
glee clubs, and the music will be
furnished by the College symphony
orchestra.

men would not ask girls from our
school to dance, unless they were
acquai.nted with them," I would
say "Since when?" Even the most
socially of souls, such as the Main
Street coal-truck drivers, would
grab at a chance to ask our girls
to dance. But, of course, our nice
girls would pay no attention to
their advances.
The last sentence "the campus
men are old enough to pick their
own company" seems a rather dogmatic assertion. Does this imply
that the college girls are not old
enough to pick their own company,
v/hen, as a matter of fact, young
women in their 'teens are usually
more mature than men of the same
age. The law does not consider
men under 21 years of age suffi-

fear your editorial was a piece you
had originally written for the
"Lantern" only to have it unani-·
mously rejected.
Sincerely,
Disillusioned Reader ' 36
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STATIONERY !
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• ATTRACTIVE STYLES
R.
J.
GUTHRIDGE
I
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REASONABLE PRICES II
~ CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS ~ •
PETTIT ENTERTAINS AT PARTY
=•
•••
•
••
Mr. William S. Pettit entertained _~=_ ~
NORRISTOWN, PA,
••
a group of the faculty, students
§

§

1=

1§

---11

'===

=

i : Ursinus College!
i Supply Store !
I •=
II
:........................:•

and friends at an informal George ==
•
B db k CI
=Washington party held at the ~ CurtiS,
ro ec,
amer
Freeland House, Friday evening, §
e
February 21.
01' - 1===
Phone 275
Music was furnished by an
~
chestra of college students.
~nllllllillllUllUllllllUIlillIIIIUlIllIUIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIUlIlIlIUIIIIIUllIlIllIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII' Gl
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Tobac-co Co.,

WJD"t.on-SaI~m.
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c.

or Digestion's Sa e-.-..sntok.e Cantels
Smoking Camels Found to Ease the
Strain and Promote Well-Being

A QUIET PICTURE

of student life? That's
the way it looks-but
underneath, nerves
may be seething and
digestion askew from
the long grind. Turn
co Camels - they promote good digestion.

Life gets more complex. The pace
grows fas ter. Where do we see the
effects? Frequently on digestion, so
often overtaxed by the busy whirl!
It is sig nificant that smoking
Camels has been established as a
definite aid in promoting good
digestion. You 'll find it worth while

to turn to Camels yourself. They
have a mildness that never grows
tiresome. Make the pleasant experience of smoking Camels part
of your daily life, and ~ee how much
more zest you have for smoking and
how your digestion is measurably
improved. Camels set you right!

IRON MAN. Murray
Murdock (ill ~e1lteT)J
of the N. Y. Rangers,
has played over 500
straighthockey games .
.. I often have to eat
and run," Murray says .
.. Camels help me to
digest my food."

JUNGLE BOUND! " I smoke Camels
for digestion's sake," says Frank
Buck, famous wild animal collector.
"Camels for flavor! " he says. "They are
rich and mellow, yet delicately mild."

And now we come to one ofmodern life's most
gracious privileges-dining at Keen's English
Chop House In New York ... famous gathering place of those who enjoy good living.
"We've noticed that patrons who appreci-

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN
uitb WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS. TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY and tbe
CASA LO?t1A. ORCHESTRA
Tuesday andTbursdaY-9 p.m.
E.S.T., 8 p.m. e.S.T., 9:30 p.m.
M.S.T.,8:30p.m. P.S.T.-over
WABC-Columbia Network

••
••
=
••
••
••
••

ate nne foods also appreciate nne tobaccos,"
says William, of Keen's. "Camels are a favorite here. We've noticed that our guests who
smoke Camels during and after meals seem
to nnd more pJeasure in dining."
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Grapplers Drop Match
To Lafayette Matmen

HOW THEY STAND

---

Won Lost P . C.
0 1.000
F. and M. .. .. 8
.777
2
Gettysburg ...... 7
Drexel ............... 6
4
.600
Albright ............... 4
.500
4
Ursinus .. ............ 3
.375
5
.222
Muhlenberg ...... 2
7
Lebanon Valley .. 1
.100
9

Tied Score Turns into Defeat in
Last Two Bouts
ONLY ONE FALL REGISTERED
The Ursin us grapplers, giving
their last home exhibition of the
current season, lost a low score
matyh to the highly touted team of
Lafayette College by the score of
17-9. Although Lafayette won five
of the eight mat('hes it was not
until the last bout that the winning margin was realized for the
visitors.
After Captain Reds Bassman, in
a rough and tumble bout. which
was probably the best exhibition of
wrestling performed here at Ursinus, won by a time advantage
from Harris, Ursinus knotted the
score at 9 all.
Vic JoIl , making his debut after
being on the inj ured list since the
Penn meet, made an im proved
showing in the 175-pound class, but
lost in the extra period tilt to
Jones. In the regular 10 minute
period Joll, who had a minute and
some seconds advantage, was forced into a n extra period by the
referee's decision . Jones was successful in applying a unique hold
to pin Joll after one minute and 20
seconds of the first period. This
was the only pin during the entire
meet.
In the light weight division Reynolds won his second straight win
by defeating Schroeder with a time
advantage of five minutes. Tay
Hayashi, wrestling at 118, lost a
close bout with Yost in an extra
period by a referee's decision. The
diminutive Hayashi forced his opponent to the limit before giving
way to the referee's nod.
The summaries:
118-pound-Yost defeated Hayashi in extra period. Referee's decision.
126-pound - Reynolds defeated
Schroeder. Time advantage, 5.04.
135-pound - Warner defeated
Guest. Time advantage, 6.11 .
145-pound- Lipkin defeated Pursell. Time advantage, 1.11.
155-pound- Gerhardt defeated
Bradford. Time advantage, 2.05.
165-pound - Bassman defeated
Harris. Time advantage, 4.21.
175-pound-Jones threw JaIl, extra period. Japanese arm and body
lock, 1.20.
Unlimited - Duetsch defeated
Knoll. Time advantage, 4.14.

CAMPI CURRENTS
Several weeks ago, Duke University students hanged in effigy Dan
Parker, the veteran sportswriter of
the New York Daily Mirror . It all
came about when the Duke student paper reprinted an article of
Parker's, entitled "North Carolina
Burns up Duke." Already worked
up to a high pitch of excitement,
the Duke students found the article extremely annoying, so they
constructed a gallows and Parker
was lynched "by proxy." Incidentally, Duke won the game, 7-0.

• • • •
The parents of the students living in Lowell House, at Harvard,
have been invited to live with their
sons at college during their spring
visit. Prof. Julian Coolidge, master
of Lowell House, said that those
hardy enough to accept the invitation could eat in the dining room,
attend informal social gatherings,
and have access to the house library and common rooms, but they
may not attend classes.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Pottstown 816

ALL STUDENTS -

Did You See That Box of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

COED BASKETEERS SHELLACK
DREXEL TEAM THURSDA V, 28=5
Shoemaker Lead Attack in the
Primary Victory for Snell

69

WINKLER

This week saw the completion of

At Half-Time 29 -6
the first round in the intra-mural
Bears Trail 6 Points at Half;
Once again a substantial first basketball schedule and also the
Riffle High in 46=29 Win
half lead against the Cubs kept start of the second.
CALVERT LEADS BEAR ' SCORE them from victory as Hill School
took over the Ursin us yearlings 42On Wednesday evening the Ur- 22, Saturday afternoon at Pottssinus dribblers traveled to Read- town.
ing to meet the Albright Lions in a
The Hillers took the advantage
conference tilt. Albright, on the soon after the initial tap-off and
rebound from a terrible shellack- were never headed for the remaining at the hands of Muhlenberg. der of the game. Tossing in buckimbedded the Bears more firmly in ets from all corners and angles of
the second division by trouncing the court, the Pottstown club forctthem, 46-29, in a rough and slop- ed themselves far in front at the
pily-played ball game. The Bears end of the first-half 29-6. Dunn
had a 16-15 lead late in the first was the only Ursinus man to score
half, but were on the short end of from the field during the first part
a 24-18 score at the half, never to of ~he fray. as he sunk two, while
overcome the fleeting Lions.
Ehr et contnbuted a brace of fouls.
Costello sent the Grizzlies into an
Although the Cubs clicked to a
early lead by converting two fouls, certain extent the second half, they
but Dick Riffle soon evened things could not overcome the lead the
up with a two pointer. After the Hillers had piled up before the
homesters had built up an 8-2 lead , yearlings had found themselves.
the Bears braced and took the lead Ursinus outscored their opponent
at 10-8. The lead see-sawed back 16 to 13 in this period but were
and forth until Woods dropped a still behind by a 42-22 count at the
long one to bring the score 17-16. end of the game.
Riffle added a foul and a field goal,
The line-up:
and Albright was on its way to
"Grsinus
FeG. FIG. Pts.
victory.
~hret, for~ard .............. 0
2
2
Shortly after Calvert had added ampson, orward ........ 0
1
1
a field goal at the beginning of the Harbaugh, forward ...... 0
1
1
second h alf, Cliff was banished Eshbach , forward ........ 2
0
4
from the game via the personal Miller, forward ............. a
0
0
foul route. Greenawalt reduced Dunn, center .................. 2
0
4
th~ v~ctor's lead to five points .by I Power, guard .................. 3
1
7
spllttmg the cords for a twm- Broomall, guard ............ 0
0
0
pointer. From then on the Read- Flamish, guard .............. 2
0
4
ingites drew away.
Gushard, guard ............ 0
0
0
Dick Riffle sophomore star led
the scoring attack with three field
Totals ............ ................ 9
4 22
and five foul goals for a total of
Hill School
FeG. FIG. Pts
eleven points.
Robertson, forward ...... 2
3
7
Slingerland, new forward sensa- Haverstick, forward ...... 1
0
2
tion, had four and two for ten. Krieger, forward ............ 2
4
8
Captain Woods followed with four Gladfelter, forward ...... 1
1
3
and one for nine. Cliff Calvert, the Deritis, center ................ 4
0
8
Bear's dependable center - man, Bernhardy, center ........ 2
0
4
gained nine pointl' until he left Barrett, guard ................ 5
0 10
the game. Grepnawalt had seven
42
8
points including three conversions
Totals .......................... 17
from the free-throw line .

Outscoring
their
opponents
throughout the four quarters of
Thursday afternoon's game here
with Drexel, Miss Snell's basketeers
staged a second triumph, 28-5, over
the Drexel sextet.
Throughout the entire game, the
combination of Keyser, Shoemaker
and Erdman worked to perfection.
The score at the half was 12-1 with
Erdman contributing the greatest
number of points. With the second half, Shoemaker, high scorer ,
sank six baskets until a combination of three personal fouls elim inated h er from the fray in the last
quarter.
In spite of the encouragement of
the varsity's complete victory, the
Ursinus second team was forced to
bow to the Drexel "subs" by a score
of 33-20.
The line-ups:
Ursinus
Pos.
Drexel
Keyser ................ F .................. Saylor
Shoemaker ........ F .................... Men g
Erdma n .............. F .............. Barnard
Roach ....... ......... G ............ C. Moore
Fenton ................ G ............ J . Moore
Meyers ................ G ................ Faber
Subs: Ogden for Barnard.
Goals: Ursinus, Keyser 6, Erdman
10, Shoemaker 12. Drexel, Saylor 3,
Barnard 2.
Second Team
Rothenberger .... F .................. Weist
Claflin ................ F ................ Temple
Billett .. ................ F .......... Wilkinson
Seitz ............. ..... G .................. McKay
Grauert ................ G ................ Marlor
Rothemol ............ G ........ Rahlewicz
(Continued on Page 6)
Subs: Ursinus , Evans, Billett,
Stauffer ; Drexel, Patterson, Rahle- Sales - CHEVROLET - Service
wicz.
Goals: Ursin us, Rothenberger 8, YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
Claflin 4, Billett 2, Evans 6. Drexel,
460 Main Street
Weist 18, Temple 13, Wilkinson 2.
Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa,
----U--CLAMER AND SHREINER LEAD
J. L. BECHTEL
AS GIRLS' SEASON OPENS
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I

I

I

Funeral Director

Due to many postponements of
regularly scheduled games, the 348 Mam
girl's inter-dorm basketball race
got off to a slow start.
Only three of the eight games
slated to be run off were played
this week.
On Monday the Fircroft cagers
downed Lynwood's representatives
in a free-scoring game, 14-11. The
following day saw Clamer Hall de- ,
feat Fircroft to the tune of 4-1. The
only . other game .was ~etween
Sh~emer and South, m whlch the
Mam Street coeds plastered the
southerners, 10-3.

t.

CollegevilJe, Pa.

Derr took over Freeland in easy
style and they hurdled Brodbeck
with a 40-13 score to claim the
first-half championship as they
finished their schedule without a
single loss.
Two postponed games held back
the second round somewhat, but
Day won their first game of the
season as they walloped Freeland
46-13. Stine also held the parsons
to 13 points and, meanwhile garnering 22, was declared the winner.
Derr managed to eke out a victory
over Brodbeck with a 12-8 score

I

'.

Fmal FIrst Round
Won Lost
Den' . ............................. . 5
0
CurtlS .......................... 4
1
Br?dbeck .................... 3
2
Stme ............................ 2
3
Freeland .................... 2
3
Day ................................ 0
5
Second Round
Won Lost
Derr .............................. 1
0
Stine .......................... . 1
0
Day ................. ............... 1
0
Brodbeck .................... 0
1
Freeland .................... 0
2

I

I

Good

FRANK R. WATSON

Printi~g

Edkins & Thompson
PJlOlIe !l3D R .J

BAKERY
. OUA FOUNTAIN

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.

H. Ralph Graber

CIN. BUN

en-Icc 011 onler dcUvcred
to dormitories In thc night.

F'rl·C

44 North Sixth St., Phlladelphia
Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

Pipe smokers glad they tried P. A. on
Money-Back offer!
FROM NOW ON

"PR I N C£ ALB£RT
IS MY ON-E-

NORRIS

AND-ONLY

"I've never found Prince Albert's equal for taste.
And I get around fifty pipefuls out of every big
tWO-OUllce tin," says George Beekman, '3S.

PRI N C£ ALU.ERT
RAT£S FIRST ON
MILDN£55 AND
FLAVOR

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GRAND

GARRICK

Av.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

Our experience is a valuable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

COMPLIMENTS

NORRISTOWN
Today and Tuesday
Joe Penner & Jack Oakie in
"COLLEGIATE"
Wed. Thul'S. and Fri.
Jean Harlow and Spencer Tracy in
"RIFFRAFF
Saturday
"DANGEROUS
Bette Davis & Franchot Tone

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Av.
1.000
.800
.600
.400
.400
.000

Someone has said, "There
is a great deal of good that
can be done in the world if
we are not too careful as to
who gets the credit."

==============

Monday and Tuesday
"ONE-WAY TICKET"
with Lloyd Nolan, Walter Conklin
Wednesday and Thursday
"PADDY O'DAY"
with Jane Withters
Friday and Saturday
"INVISIBLE RAY"
with Karloff, Lugosi

.

===============

I

Today and Tuesday
"SHOW THEM NO MERCY"
with Rochelle Hudson
Wednesday and Thursday
Double box
"SWEET SURRENDER"
All for ........
C
and "EAST of JAVA"
Better get yours - Limited Amount
Friday and Saturday
"ESCAPE FROM DEVIL'S ISLAND"
with Victor Jory
DOC Is Selling-OR BOYl
It's A Knockout

Derr Wins First Half of Dorm
Race' Leads in Second Round

LOSE TO HILL FIVE
Albright Lions Defeat I FROSH SLOW~MOVING
CO TEST
Grizzlies at Reading Drop 42-22 Deci ion After Lagging

"P. A. is the answer to this pipesmoking business,"
saysDonaldLaCasse. '39.

TRY 20 PIPEFULS AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. H you don't find it the
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket
tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem. N. C.

PRINGE ALBERT 1~!yN~:~=~L

50

pipeful. of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert
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Bodley led the scoring attack I FROSH LOSE TO HILL SCHOOL
VAR ITY Q INTET DEFEAT
(Co ntinu ed f r o m P a g(' 5)
MULES AT ALLENTOWN, 39-38 with a total of seventeen points.
Calvert, Costello, and Grenawalt
Ursin us
FeG. FIG. Pt .
( o ntlnued from p age 1)
0
0
by Bodley, ftashy Bear forward , the had 8, 7, and 6, in that order. I Bodley, forward ............ 0
1
1
first half was entirely in the Mules' Grossman led the conquered team Gaumer, forward ..... ..... 0
with fifteen . Laing had nine.
Trumbore, forward ........ 1
0
2
favor . The half ended 26- 13.
Ursinus
FeG. FIG. Pt . Lvaccaro, forward .......... 0
0
0
auer, forward .............. 0
0
0
Score Tied at 34 All
0
0 I Greenawalt, f, c ............ 2
3
7
With the change in baskets the Gaumer, forward .......... 0
0
0 Calvert, center .............. 4
1
9
Bears came to life. Calvert, Bod- Vaccaro, forward .......... 0
3 1~ 'l'worzydlo, guard ..... ..... 2
1
5
ley, and Greenawalt pecked away Bodley, forward ............ 7
2
Costello, guard .... ............ 1
3
5
at what seemed an insurmountable Grenawalt, center ........ 2
0
8 Bakc>Y, guard .................. 0
0
0
lead. The victors finally caught Calvert, center .............. 4
5
Reiff, guard ............ ........ 0
0
0
the Mules at 34-all. At this point Costello, guatd .............. 1
1
Totals .................... ...... 10
9 29
Laing converted a foul, but as the Tworzydlo, guard .......... 0
Grizzlies worked the ball up the
Totals ..................... .... . 14 11
39
Albright
FeG. FIG. Pt .
court, Cost~llo was tied up near
Muhlenberg
FeG.
FIG.
Pts.
Becker,
forward
............
2
1 105
the basket. He tapped the ball in
Slingerland, forward .... 4
2
1
9 R
d
3
for a two-pointer in the ensuing Laing, forward ....... ....... 4
0
2 oss, guar .......... ...... ... 1
1
9
jump. Ursinus, 36; Muhlenberg, 35. Kohler, forward ............ 1
2
4 Woods, guard ................ 4
1
Laing came through with a field Thomas, center ..... ......... 1
1
3 Riffle, g, c ............ ............ 3
5 11
goal to give the home team a one Zweier, center ............... . 1
3 15 Oslislo, guard .... ........ ... 1
1
3
point margin . Calvert made it 38 Grossman, guard .......... 6
3
5 Troisi, forward ......... ..... 1
1
3
for the Grizzlies. Grossman knot- Santapauli, guard ... ..... 1
0
0 Treida, forward ..... ....... 0
2
2
ted the count at 38-all. Grena- Keleher, guard ............... . 0
Totals ...... .. .............~ ... 16
14~
walt then gave the Bears the vicTotals ..... ...... ............... 14
10
38
Referee: Miller. Umpire: Polter.
tory, 39-38.
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DEBATERS WIN ONE, LOSE TWO stttution should be amended so
ON TRIP THROUGH WEST PA. that Congress may control intra([' nn tl n ue d [I'o m p a g e 1)
staLe commerce." Ursinus lost by
known a s an audience shift of a 2-1 decision.
opinion in which all members of
On Wednesday, against Lebanon
the audience are asked to indicate
Valley, Ursinus upheld the affirmabefore and after the debate their
stand on the proposal. Their votes tive side of the question: "Resolved,
are counted only if they have been that Congress should be empowerswayed from their original posi- ed Lo over-rule by a two-thirds vote
tion.
decisions of the Supreme Court,
Elmer W. J. Schmitt '36, manager of debating, accompanied the declaring acts of Congress unconstitutional," and were represented
team on the trip .
The Ursinus debaters met two by Rubin Levin '36, and Abe Lipkin
opponents at home last week, de- '37. This debate was a non-debating Albright on Monday, Febru- cision affair with an open discusary 17, and meeting Lebanon Valley on Wednesday, February 19. sion following.
Both debates were held in the
---u--evening in Bomberger.
Here's
that dirty crack:
In each case Ursinus upheld the
Weekly Editor's theme song.
affirmative side of the question.
C:n Monday, Eugene Shelley '37, I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and
and Richard Yahraes '38, met the Write Myself a Letter. (and make
Albright negative team on the believe it came from . . . . . )
Associates never learn, Elbert!
question: "Resolved, that the Con-

I

i

Chesterfields!
well thatJs
different
-their aroma
pleasing

15

-they're milder
-they taste better
-they burn right
-they don't shed

tOba:;::;S9~b
~ 1936, LIGGETT & MVllllS TOBACCO

Co.

